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June 3, 2015 – Orlando, Fla. – Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen®, the 34-year leader in specialty coffee, 

Wednesday announced that it has launched a new website, www.BarniesOfficeCoffee.com.  

The new e-commerce shopping destination is built to meet the need of an underserved market, 

small and mid-sized businesses that appreciate high-quality coffee in their work environments. 

The site is a tailored solution for offices, offering a quick, easy and cost-efficient solution in 

providing specialty coffee for the workplace. Ordering is intuitive and check out is simple so that 

office managers or assistants can purchase coffee for the office effortlessly. The website is also 

creatively designed so that the shopping experience is attractive and enjoyable.  

BarniesOfficeCoffee.com offers many advantages to small and mid-sized business, including: 

• Employers can now offer their staff a respected specialty coffee brand with beloved 

flavors and proprietary blends 

• Wholesale pricing that is highly competitive with the office supply chains 

• Bulk ordering and case packing to stock break areas with ease 

• Free shipping always on orders more than $150 delivering extra value  

• Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen branded cups and select condiments  

• Premium customer service to answer any questions 

“BarniesOfficeCoffee.com is a wonderful new online shopping destination for small and mid-

sized business that want to outfit their offices with the coffee they deserve,” said Sonya Hardy, 

COO at Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen. “We built BarniesOfficeCoffee.com to be an easy, quick and 

cost-efficient online tool for purchasing office coffee. The holistic coffee assortment offers coffee 

for a range of brewing methods and office kitchens, including traditional brewing methods, 

single cup and popular iced coffee options. Our new site offers a much more enriched coffee 

offering than the office supply or club store websites can provide.” 
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Hardy continued, “One approach which is all-new in the office coffee space, is that we 

strategically designed BarniesOfficeCoffee.com to be visually beautiful and make office coffee 

look attractive and appealing, especially to young urban professionals. We created the tag line, 

‘Office coffee never looked so good.’ The site lives up to that phrase and we know offices 

across the nation will be thrilled to shop at BarniesOfficeCoffee.com.” 

Due to popular demand, Santa’s White Christmas®, America’s favorite flavored coffee has been 

made available year-round on BarniesOfficeCoffee.com. Along with this fan favorite, a wide 

selection of other flavors and blends have been made available, including Barnie’s Blend®, 

Global Blend and Barnie’s® exclusive whole bean Tucano Espresso. 

Coffee is available in a range of brewing formats, like ground coffee, whole bean coffee, single 

cup and BrewPacks pre-measured single pot ground coffees. Offices have been asking for an 

iced coffee solution and now Barnie’s is offering BREWSTICKS® liquid instant coffee on 

BarniesOfficeCoffee.com. BREWSTICKS makes all-natural iced coffee by simply being added 

to iced or chilled water.   

Branding, creative and photography for BarniesOfficeCoffee.com were all created by the award-

winning in-house marketing team at Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen.  

For a limited time, in honor of the site’s launch, businesses can shop with coupon code 

OfficeCoffee15 and get 15% off their first order.  

About Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen® 
Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen was founded in 1980 as Barnie’s Coffee & Tea and renamed Barnie’s 
CoffeeKitchen in 2011, bringing its rich coffee heritage to the market in a fresh, innovative way by treating 
coffee as food. Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen operates in five functional areas: consumer products, licensing 
and flavoring, wholesale and office coffee, retail cafés and its owned e-commerce websites. The 
company offers a category-wide assortment of coffee products, including bagged coffee, CupUP® 
premium single-serve coffees, BREWSTICKS® cold-brewed liquid instant coffee and Crop Ex™ Super 
Premium coffees. The company offers a leading selection of admired proprietary flavored coffees, 
including Santa’s White Christmas, America’s favorite flavored coffee. For more information or to shop, 
visit www.barniescoffeekitchen.com. Follow the Company on Twitter @BarniesCoffee. 
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